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Plus-minus grades,

C red it/n o credit
nixed by senate

clearer definitions,
before committee
BYSU EBOYLAN
Dally Stall Wrilat

The possibility of plus and
minus grading and clearer
difinitions for letter grades are
two items being considered by a
subcommittee of the academic
senate.
The subcommittee—made up
of members of the senate's In
struction
C o m m i t t e e —is
studying Cal Poly's grading
policy.
Dr. Ron Brown, chairman of
the Instruction Committee and
member of the subcommittee on
grading policy, said there are six
issues the subcommittee could
consider. Brown said he thinks
two issues will receive the most
attention: the changing of the
grading .system to record plus
and
minus
g rade s.
and
clarification of the wording of
letter grade definitions.
The subcommittee has just
begun to consider the question of
g rade s
and
g r ad i n g —no
recommendations or proposals
have been offered yet to the
academic senate.
Brown, a member of the
physics department faculty, said
grading policy is a complex issue
with many overlapping areas
that directly influence each
other. He said he has organized
the issues raised about grading
pwlicy into six items, including
plus and minus grading and
grade definition.
The other four are:
—Executive Order 320, from
the CSUC Chancellor's Office,
requiring the academic senate to
establish policy on grading,
grade changes and appeal
procedures. Cal Poly already has
a Fairness Board; the question
here is whether the executive
order would require changes in
current policy or in the wording
of the Campus Administrative
Manual.
—Credit/no credit gradin gshould« courses
taken
by
challenge exam, field work,
independent study and senior
project be g^raded c/nc? Are
current regulations adequate?
There is currently a resolution
before the senate calling for the
elimination of c/nc grading in
support courses.
—Administrative
grade
changes—should any recording
procedure involve changing
assigned grades? If current
policy is adequate, are there
procedural changes that could
reduce possible abuses?
—Course information —the
ASI student senate passed a
resolution that instructors be
required to hand out syllabi for
courses describing the grading
methods to be used as well as
other information about the
courses.
Saa QradM, page 3
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Anna Biss carries an umbreila for her owner, who prefered
to remain anonymous, as they walked to classes on a recent
rainy day.

Credit/no credit grading came
under fire Tuesday when the
academic ^nate recommended
letter grades be required for
support courses.
Proponents of the measure
charged that credits given in
support courses prevented
students from being adequately
challenged in subjects indirectly
related to their majors.
Ron Brown of the physics
department, who introduced the
resolution, said grading is
probably the "least desirable
jo b " instructors have to do, but
is “ an expected and valuable
service to students, never
theless."
Mike Wenzl, an English
professor, supported Brown's
contention that credit/no credit
grading is an inadequate means
of measuring what a student is
learning in support courses.
"M ost institutions nationally
are moving away from credit/no
credit grading," he told the
senate. “ It started out as an
experiment and now universities
are viewing it as an experiment
that didn't work."
Delmar Dingus of the soil
science department pointed out
that prospective employers and
graduate schools occasionally
check student's grade records,
and don't look favorably upon
credit grades.
"I think it is to the student's
advantage to have grades rather
than credits on their tran
scripts," he said.
Claiming students want the
opportunity to make their own

judgements on credit/no credit
courses, student representative
Brad Bessey introduced a
compromise amendment that
would have placed a 21-unit
ceiling on support courses taken
for just credit.
i
The amendment was over
whelmingly defeated.
Brown said he believed many
students taking courses on a
credit/no credit basis would only
be concerned with passing the
course rather than gaining an indepth knowledge of the subject.
"This can mean that students
will be underprepared in later
major courses," he explained.

“ Most
institutions
nationally are moving
away from credit/nocredit grading”— Mike
Wenzl
Brown added that credits for
support courses could also create
problems if a student decides to
change majors to a department
where those courses are required
for a grade.
In April of 1979, the academic
council unanimously passed a
similar resolution recommending
that credit/no credif grading be
abolished for courses appearing
under the support column on a
major curriculum sheet.
That recommendation, along
with the academic senate's
resolution, will be transferred to
President Warren Baker for
consideration.

City welcomes student bus stop plan
BY MEG McCONAHEY
Dally SUH WiIMt

San Luis Obispo City Hall
workers may be a little drier
during next year's rainy season
if a senior project plan by two
Cal Poly student« is given the
final go-ahead by the San Luis
Obispo Community Develop
ment department.
Skip Neville and Chris Gatley
presented their design for an
improved bus stop to the San
Luis O bispo City Council
Tuesday afternoon and received
a warm response from the fivemember board.
Councilman Ron Dunin ex
pressed some doubts about
placing the stop near the
crowded City Hall intersection
at Palm and Osos Streets. The
council, however, unanimously
voiced its approval of the plan
which could have cost the city up
to $8,000 if a private firm was
contracted for the job.
Neville and Gatley said they

could construct the stop for
$3,000 in materials and free
labor. Both young men assured
the council they have some
masonry experience and they
hope to enlist senior-level con
struction students to help make
the bus stop.
Dunin questioned the prac
ticality of building a bus stop at
the Osos Street entrance of city
hall because of speculation that
buses may be rerouted from the
spot soanetime in the future.
Ma3Tor Lynn Cooper pointed
out if the students' project ii
held up until rerouting plans are
finalized, the bus stop might
never be completed.
"I endorse the plan 100 per
cent." Cooper said. " I f we wait
for a final determination on the
bus route, the project will never
get done, and this way. we'll get
some use out of it no matter
what happens."
For Neville and Gatley, June is
the deadline for completion of

many of the Channel Islands as
time and weather permit. The
birds, mammals and plants seen
during the trip and hike on the
island will be discussed in on
board lectures.
A list of suggested items to
bring will be provided during an
oiiaatatioa. noeetiag oa.M arch

the project. Both young men will
be graduating then.
Councilwoman Melanie Billig
said the project "looks great,”
but expressed to public services
director Dave Romero, the
importance o f anticipating any
problems that might crop up
concerning possible congestion
or bus rerouting.
In spite of some trepidation on
the part of the coumul, all five
members said they were im
pressed with the students' plans,
and will send endorsements of
the project to the design review
board for careful analysis.
Chris Gatley, a construction
engineering major, explained
after the meeting that he had

Newsdaytobeon
alldayatKCpR

Campus radio station KCPR
will feature “ Newsday” this
Thursday, March 6. Newsday is
an annual KCPR event featuring
an all-news format for one day.
Beginning at 8 a.m., news,
20. Fee, including boat tran sports, public affairs, interviews
sportation and food is $152 for and features will be aired until 6
those with guaranteed berths p.m.
Said Co-News Director Mike
and $142 for those without.
The course offers one unit of Medvedoff, “ It's an opportunity
academ ic
credit
an for all people connected with
preregistration is required by KCPR to get an idea of what it's
March 14. For more information, like to work in an all-news for
caU,546n2Q53.....
.................. . mat.' .
............U,.
'

Extension offers whale-watching trip
Those wanting to observe the
migratory habits of the Pacific
gray w h ^ and hike on Anacapa
Island can enroll in a Cal Poly
Extension course scheduled for
March 21 through 23.
"Channel Islands Natural
History Excursion” will take
participants by boat around as

Volifkne 44, N o. 71

first gone to Romero about
making something useful for his
senior project because he didn't
want to just write a term paper
that "nobody will read."
Romero had filed a list of
possible projects for Poly
students to undertake with the
Cal Poly architecture depart
ment, Gatley explained, adding
that he liked the bus stop idea
the best.
Neville, an architecture major,
was enthusiastic when his buddy
asked him to draw up the plans
for the structure as his senior
project.
According to Gatley, Romero
had personal reasons for wanting
the bus stop at that particular
site—he was tired of having to
fight his way through the crowd
of people
eopb at the City Hall door on
ij^ a
ratoj^ays.
Beth
young
men
met
previously with the design
review board and were given
suggestions for improving their
plans, such as changing the roof.
The main criteria for the design,
they said, was that the structure
be waterproof and built of noncombustiUe materials.
They chose brick as the
material to construct the walls
and heavy timber for the roof.
Gatley and Neville said they
hope to have all the politieal
implications of building their bus
stop ironed out by the end o f the
quarter so they can begin con).,stiv ctk m M te rs p rip g b r^ .
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Letters
Teachers not hurting

Patriotic
Editors:
I strongly disagree with Justin
Brown's letter, “ Patriotism?” , which
appeared in your February 27 issue.
The United States, the USSR, or any
other country for that matter, doesn't
want to destroy the world. But it is
about time that the United States sticks
up for itself and starts showing the
world, especially the USSR, that we're
still the best and the strongest nation
on the face of the earth.
He seems to think that it is wrong to
be supportive of American patriotism
by saying, “ Let's realize what it is and
not make it out to be something it
isn't." What is his definition of
patriotism? Patriotism is the support
and belief of your country.

by Mark Lawler
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As the June 3 election draws closer, so does a decision on
the lucrative "Jaws II” proposal, as Proposition 9 is so aptly
referred to. Sponsored by Howard Jarvis, the initiative would
cut state property taxes in half.
If Jarvis II does pass, as recent opinion polls have in*
dicated it will, the money belt would be tightened throughout
the state with education being especially hard hit. Tuition for
state universities and colleges, including Cal Poly, will be the
most viable alternative to replenishing any budget cuts.
In light of'these recent developments it is maddening to
hear that Assemblywoman Carol Hallet heartily supports the
Jarvis II initiative.
At a press conference last week, the Republican Assembly
Leader said the passage of Proposition 13 a year ago last
spring hasn’t taught state representatives to be frugal with
tax revenues.
Said Hailett: “ It has become obvious to me that the only
way to cut back is to hit the mule over the head with a 2*by*4
yet again.”
Perhaps Hailett does not realize that by supporting the tax
cut she is hitting some of her own constituents with that
same 2-by-4.
Hailett serves a constituency of approximately 250,000. Of
that number, 36,292 are students. Should Jarvis II pass,
these students will probably have to pay tuition to continue
their education. Although a figure hasn’t been set, tuition
estimates for Cal Poly have ranged from $750 to $1,000 per
year. Many students simply cannot afford such high sums—
they may be forced to discontinue their education.
Consider another group affected by any tax cut-estate
employees. When Proposition 13 was passed all state salaries
were frozen except for a 10 percent inflation increase. Many
of Hallett’s constituents are employed by Cal Poly, Cuesta
College and other state offices. Passage of Je^^s II could
once again freeze their wages, meaning no raises in the near
future.
Did Hailett consider these problems when she decided to
support Jarvis II?
Said Hailett, "I believe we can insure that education does
not suffer and that state employees do not have to go without
raises or live in fear of massive layoffs.”
Supporters of Proposition 13lnade the same claims a year
ago to no avail, education budgets were still cut and wages
were fixed.
By supporting Jarvis II, Hailett has shown she has no
consideration for students or state wOTkers—that if cutting
the fat means cutting funds, she is willing to be the first to
pick up the knife. But in the process the assemblywoman is
also going to cut a lot of throats..

For someone like Brown to reap the
benefits of a country like ours and then
not only refuse to protect it, but also
criticize it as he has. is not patriotic in
my view. As far as I'm concerned, if he
doesn't think the United States' rights
and privileges are worth fighting for, he
can renounce his citizenship and move
to a ■’better" country.
I'm just damn glad we had patriotic
forefathers who had the guts to stand
ap for what they believed in or wo
wouldn't be where we are today, en
joying the things we enjoy today. It is
my obligation to fight for America so
that my children can enjoy the kind of
America that 1 have enjoyed, albeit no
thanks to Justin Brown.
Kirk Peterson

Editors:
Doug Hartstock is completely turned
around on the facts of higher education.
He fails to realize that college
professors, particularly in technical
departments, can earn much higher
salaries as teachers than in industry.
For this reason many of our teachers are
here for the money and not because they
are dedicated educators.
*
There are certain teachers who will
hurt students any way they can by
pouring their derision on anything we
do. It's a well known fact that when
these teachers go home at night their
fattened psychopathic wives thrash
them within inches of their lives.
Unfortunately, all of the letters
refuting Doug's letter do so for the
wrong reasons. A similar case occured
several )rears ago when some DaiJy staff
writer wrote an article supporting
atheism. Many so-called ’’Christians"
(actually neo-Christiansl refuted the
article.
These neo-Christians are not unlike
atheists: both support the wrong thing
A true Christian is, a Catholic.
Catholicism is the only religion sane
tinned by God. Neo-Christians have
changed the Bible to purport their false
prophesies. Their careful deletion of
Sirak is an example of this.
Similarly, many of Doug's r e f u t e r s
omit key points in their letters. 1 h a v e
presented them here.
Mitchell l>ee
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Latent left-handers thought to be illness prone
BY TOM
KINSOLVINQ

Trembly to write his
pol io,
according
to
doctorate thesis, which Trembly, had high nervous
OaHySlaflWrHw
energy, possibly p la y ^
stated:
Although only 10 per
"Cross dominance' ap harder, which resulted in
fatigue that influenced the
cent of us are left-handed, a peals to be a contributing
contraction of the disease.
retired Cal Poly professor factor because nervous
The nervous tension itself
says another 12 percent of tension produces a weaker
the population writing b o d y , a b o d y more
might have increased their
vulnerability to polio, said
with their right hands are susceptible to the virus of
latent southpaws who, as a polio.” _
Trembly.
result, are susceptible to
In recent new teats
While there have been no
high rates of anxiety, Trembly conducted, nearly independent studies to
ulcers and heart trouble.
one-third (39) of the prople verify Trembly's stress
Dean Trembly, 71, who in the studies with ulcers theory, he has received
worked 16 years on the were discovered to be left criticism.
^
faculty o f the testing and eyed gnlS le^-aided, but
Dr. Richard Trafton, a
counseling center, said this wrote m th their right
Boston phychologist, said
is his conclusion drawii ^ hand.
*
in the People article, " I t ’s
from the the or y o f
A1bio4^'40 |I|i; «ent (37) true that a large propor
"crossed
dom inance," o f 93 heirt p l a n t s were tion o f people who have
which states some nor fbàôd tp be left-sided and ..emotional and medical
mally left or right-handed left-eyed, yet were right- problems also suffer from
people are instead using handed writers.
cross-dominance, but it
Another study cited by does not neceassarily cause
the opposite hand.
Trembly’s idea on the Trembly showed cross— those problems. Both are
adverse effects of this dominant people inccur probably results of another
received publicity in the twice as many broken c a u s e —h e r e d i t y ,
or
as
normally
neurological development^,
July 8, 1979 Los Angeles b o n e s
or being dropped on thO
Times and the February dominant people.
11, 1980 People magazine. ' "Cross-dominant childr head as a child."
Regarded as the world's en are often slow readers^
When asked for a
leading expert in his field, produce more illegible response to T rafton's
according to the People writing. Some go through remarks. Trembly replied,
magazine article, IVembly life s t am me ri n g and "I know the nun. He
becam e
involved
in stutterii^," said Trembly
doesn’t know research
Trembly believes the at all. He's merely done
research during a study of
98 young polio victims at subconscious strain o f some reading—his view is
based on ideas, not
the University o f Illinois in a d j u s t i n g
to
crobo
dominance has an adverse research."
1961.
An abnormal am ou n t- effect on the nervous
Trembly
has
been
36—of the polio victims system, leading to in testing people for eye
were found to be naturally creased vulnerability to dominance since 1947,
left-handed, but used their illness.
when he began working for
right hands for most tasks.
T he c r o s s- d om in a nt the Hunun Engineering
The correlation enabled children afflicted with Lab, a career guidance firm

Grades
From page 1

“"

After looking at these six items.
Brown said, the subcommittee might
find areas in the policy that need im
provement, for both the instructor's and
the student’s benefit. But, he added, the
subcommittee might find there is no
need for changing the university's
grading system and may not make any

recommendations for resolutions to the
senate.
There is no particulat'reaeon why the
subcommittee is studying 'Chi Poly's
grading policy at this time. Brown u id .
However, he u id , grades and grading
procedures have received more at
tention since Executive Order 320 was
issued.

INVENTORY
REDUCTION

in Fort Worth. TX. The
procijdure he uses is called
“ the hole-in-card" method
which is both simple and
reliable, according to
another
left-handed
researcher, M.M.,^CIark,
who was quoted in the
August 1976 is^ue' 'o f
Research Report magazine.
The test involves using
two 9-by-12-inch
cards,
one which has two diagonal
lines that cross, the other
that has a hole int he
center smaller than a dime.
The test subject begins
by holding the card with
the hole with both hands,
arms e x ten d ed
and
lowered. Another person
holds the card with the
crossed lines on the other
side of the room. The test
subject keeps his eyes on
the cross-lined card and
raises the card at arm’s
length, until the crossed
lines are visible through
the hole.
The iTossed line card is
moved about several times
and spotted by the subject,
who eventually brings the
card slowly to his face. The
eye lo o id ^ through the
hole is the dominant eye.
Trembly said he hopes
that his research will
"serve to alert the public
and the professional worif
to the possible dangers of
encouraging
or
even
permitting a left-sided
child to become righthanded."
—
One grateful response to
Trembly’s work was from
M.G. ^ le n , who read the
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always more mobile than
the right, became even
more'expressive. I became
less high-strung. I felt
more myself.
“ Now I write equally
weir with both hands and
am ambidextrpus without
consciously thinking about
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You can begin using the Tl
Home Computer in minutes
Wrthout any previous
computer experience You
sim ply snap in one ot Tl's
SoM State Software”
Command Modules Stepby-step instructions arc
displayed right on the
screen
SoM State Software
Command Modules come m
a wide range of application
areas— from education to
entertainment to personal
finance and home
management
The Tl-99r4 gryes you an
unmatched combinalion of
features
Come see the Tt-99i4 in
action
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People article. Belen, age
30, who refered to himself
as a practitioner o f
meditation, wrote that his
mother had finally ad
mitted that in his early
childhood he was originally
left-haadn<I.
^
"Alm ost at once, 1 began
to feel that I was thinking
more cearly and somehow
faster then ever before^
rather like driving down n
super highway after being
on unpaved roads all my
life." wrote Belen.
"The left side of my face.
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and
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$29®®
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Value
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M.iy 1. 1980 IS applK ation deadline for first-year students seeking luris
O k lor degree in 3-year Day w 4-year Fvening program beginning in
September 1980. Actrediu*d; AmerKan Bat AsstKialion, Memlier.
AssTKiation of AmerK an law^h<K>ls
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WildlifeClubplanting

The wildlife club is going
to The
Big wildlife
Sandy Wildlife
area area. P»*«'''-'
club is going
People attending can
to
Big Sandy
WiWi!»'Saturday,
March
8 at 9
2-*-help in the planting and
a.m. They will be planting
removal o f weed species
saitbrush (atriplexl.
from
rw»» area. other plant life in the
This is in conjunction
C a rp o o lin g can be
with the State Fish and «»'«■anged from the H
w iV il
Game Department^ with
P®i‘hing lot behind the
uioiogists attending.
three biologists
attending. Wisher Science building
They
will
b^
pointing
out
They will b? poin t!"----before leaving.
interesting wildlife in the
People attending should

bring their own garden
tools. People who like to
watch birds, wildflowers or
other types o f wildlife are
urged to attend.
For further information

call John Burns a t 5412186 between 6:30 and 8:30
p.m. Thursday or Friday.
544*6242.
Or call Cathy Reheis at

1

1
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MARGARIIA
Dear Maggie,
^
A few nighu ago, I went out with "M r. Macho". I w al afl
ready for a little action, but he spent most o f the evening
with his hands wrapped around a beer mug instead o f me.
W hen he walked me to my front door, he leaned forward
to kiss me, missed, and landed face first in Killer's doggie
dish. Killer thought he was a pork chop and licked him
back to consciousness, but by that time I was so disgusted
that 1 went in and went to bed. Today he called,' told me
what a great kisser he th o u ^ t I was, and asked me out for
next vreekend. Should I accept?
Signed,
Struck Out
Dear Out,
As far as I'm concerned, you ought to fix him up with
Killer. After all, you know what t h ^ say about man's best
friend. If you stick with this loser, you'll just be barking up
the wrong tree. So let sleeping d o p Ue, and sniff around
for a new fomantic interest.

Confidemial to High and Dry in S L O : As far at I can tee,
it's 12 o f one and half a dosen of another. O f course, a sticbin time saves nine, but remember, the road to H e U i«j>
with good internions. Save vnurtelf a lot of
professional helr„^

___ 101) OT
--. Ik m available
at El Corral.
Luscious fragrances &products from
f t e v lo n . P r in c e / H a f c h a b e lli &
C o m

e

in

F a b e rg e ,

a rx f m e e t

something beautiful.

QGDnoJi

Bpoksta

Too much alcohol can affectyour romantic
abilities. If alcohol has come between you
andsomeoneyoucareabout,thenyouhave
, abusedit AlcoholaiDuseisaseriousproblem
in the CsdPolycormiunity. For counseling,
Center.
or more inforrr^iotiij^ntaGt the Healtn
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Outings Committee does it ali
B YT OM FUL KS
OlHy Outdoor* Editor

Backpacking through
Inca ruins in the Andes
mountains in "Peru; hiking
through
caverns
and
washing in 100 foot bluegreen waterfalls in the
Havasu Indian Reser
vation in Arizona: ex
ploring the deepest regions
of the Grand Canyoh. The
AS I Outings Committee
does i( all and much, much
more.
The Outings committee
is an ASI sponsored group
that is open to all Cal Poly
students. It’s an active
group that always has
something planned that is
exciting and energetic.
Students who are tired of
the same old routine on the
weekends are welcome to
stop by the Escape Route
in the University Union,
where a c t i v i t i e s are
plannee^.
Here are just a few of the
events planned for the next
few months:
Between winter and
spring quarter an ex
cursion into the Havasupai
Indian reservation in
Arizona is planned. Three
100 foot waterfalls will be
hiked to. It is a ten mile
hike through travertine—
or calcium
carbonate
deposits—canyons
and
blue-green springs. The
Outings Club has been on
this trip a few times before
and members say it is a
very special place to go.
At the same time a trip is
planned to explore the
Grand Canyon. The group
will batkpack from the
south rim of the canyon,
down into the bottom-and
up the Colorado River to
the confluence o f the Little
and Big Colorado Rivers.
Dur ing
that
same
quarter break a group of
students will travel by
train to Mazatlan, Mexico.
They will then board a
train at Mexicali and

possibly stop at San Bias
The cost is $40 per person
and Durango, depending
and that includes tran
on the will of the majority.
sportation, food and canoe
Another side trip will be a
rental.
train
ride
on
t he
On May 24, 25 and>-26 a
Chihuahua-Pacific Railro ! h o r s ep a ck i ng trip is
ad up Copper Canyon. This ■^scheduled. Students will
trip will last about eight
ride from 1.4ike Isabell,
days and cost $156 apiece.
near Bakersfield on the
Dur ing the spring
Kern River, north into the
quarter, on April 5 and 6, a S i e r r a
to
Kennedy
white-water rafting trip
Meadows. They will be
will be taken on the riding horses used by Cal
Stanislaus River. Signups
Poly Agricultural classes
will be available by April 2. this winter quarter that are
Two more of these same owned by stables in
type of trips are planned
Kennedy Meadows.
for May and July also.
A canoe trip down the
Russian River,, north of
San Francisco, is in the
‘ forecast also. Students will
canoe through the wine
country on April 12 and 13.

The Outings committee
is also trying to get a
permit from the forest
servjce in Oregon for "a
four-day rafting trip down
the Rogue River. Ac
cording to Rod Neul>erl.
advisor for the Outings
committee, the Rogue has
a "tremendous amount of

.Outdoors
wildlife." along its shores.
He said l>ear, ospre.v and
wolves all might l>e ob
served on this trip. The
tentative date for this trip
is between spring and
summer quarter.
The
A*S I O u t i n g s
Committee plans spontanious trips during the
Tuesda.v night meetings at

7 p.m. in UU 220. All
students are invited to
attend these meetings and
get involved with the
committee.
For more information
about 'the trips and
meetings go to the Escape
Route in the University
Union and talk to the
people involved.

ERTS P R ESEN TS

KENNY
lOGGMS
Tickets On S ale
Thursday M arch 6
SUNDAY, MARCH 9,
CAL POLY M A IN G YM
M lJSIBt m VFARSO RO LDFR
PROOF OF AGE AND VALID PHOTO ID REQUIRED AT DOOR
NO Rt SERVED SEATING
111 ASF NO DRINKING EATING OR SMOKING INSIDE THE GVM

PLEASE N O C R O W D LINE UP UN TIL N O O N DAY O F SHOW
I HANK YOU

TICKETS STUDENT. $7 50 ADVANCE. $8 50 AT DOOR
TICKETS GENERAL, $8 50 ADVANCE $9 50 AT DOOR

Miwtang Dally Tlwnepay, Mar.
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[ Newscope j
ENGINEERS

Bike ride

E n viro n m e n t C lu b

Meet March 9 at 10 a.m.
in front of the Main Gym
for a free, casual co-op
bicycle ride around the San
Luis Obispo area, possibly
to Lopez Lake. All are
welcome.

The
En vi ro n me n ta l
Services Club plans its
first meeting March 6 at 11
a.m. in Science North 201.
All E.S. students are
encouraged to attend.

C offee H o u se

C on ce rt/d a n ce

S a d d le m a kin g

American Air Filter will b e on cam pus Tues.
March 11. W e will b e interview ing those en gin eers
who are interested in a ca reer opportunity with a
com pany that .m anufactures and develops
sophisticated environm ental control systems.
Am erican A ir Filter is loca ted in St. Lol^s,
M issouri
4
Individuals we a re seekin g will b e working in
design engineering, developm ent engineering,
and test engineering.
P referen ce will b e given to environm ental
en gin eerin g grads.
W e will b e interview ing in Admin. 213 betw een
8:30 and 4:45.

The Cal Poly Cutting and
Reining Club will feature
Reger Hunt, horse in
structor, at its 7:30 p.m.,
March 6 meeting in the
Beef Pavilion. He will g iv ^
a demonstration on saddle
making. The club yearbook
picture will also be taken.

The ASI Special Events
Committee* plans a Coffee
House March 6 at 8 p.m. in
the Mustang Lounge.
’50s d a n ce
Enjoy fine music and
' The North Mountain' exquisite taste treats in a
Halls are holding a '60s warm atmosphere. Ad
dance in Santa Lucia Hall, mission is 50 cents.
March 7, from 9 p.m. to 1 S p ea kers F o ru m
a.m. Cost is 25 cents with
The Speakers Forum
any hall card, 50. cents
without. Dress in '50s style meets Tuesdays at 11 a.m.
clothes. Refreshments will in UU 218. All are
be served.
welcome.

Hair-Cut-A-TtKMi

All Cuts $7.00

From: 10:00 am to 3:00 pm, March 9th
Place: Victorino’a Plaza Salon 2037 Parker St. SLO
Sponsors: San Luis Obispo Child Development
Center Parents and Members Group Teach
School 375 FerrInI Rd. SLO
Phone:544-4400

Yose'nite Hall plans a
concert
^nd
dance
featuring The Contagious
Be'o Band on March 7 from
9:30 p.iQ. to 12:30 a.m. in
Yosemite Hall Lounge. Sl
general admission, 50 cents
for Yosemite hall card
holders.

P o n g -a -th o n ,
Delta Tau fraternity
plans a 1 week charity
pong-a-thon starting at 6
p.m. March 7. Six percent
of the proceeds will go to
th e
Loma
Vista
Development Center of the
handi capp ed.
Hourly
pledges are welcome.

D e sig n C lu b „
Women
in
l$nvironmental Design plan a
meeting to discuss Poly
Royal preparations, future
club events, on March 6, 7
p.m. in Computer Science
235.

y O V R E e iU U N IA T IIM

XT?

M ECHA
MECH A plans a meeting
to reorganize the l,atino
organizations on campus
into one: also discussed will
be the Chicano Com 
mencement Committee,
Cinco de Mayo. Poly Royal
and next year's budget.
Meet at 7 p.m., March 7, in
UU21SL____________

W ild life C lu b
Our programs cover a
wide range: from our
on-going committment
to national defense
projects, to laser
fusion, from physand bio-medical research
to the devel
opment of
pollution
free
energy.

Have you really thousht
about your future? We have.
Because at Lawrence Uvermore Laboratory the
future is beins shaped
every day by people
like ybu.
Lawrence Livermore f
Laboratory is a mission^
oriented research and
development labor*
devoted to the achievemei
of specific technical goals thro*
multi-disciplinary team effort.
As an innovator in several diverse areas the'laboratory offers
you a unique career opportunity to continue learning where
it really counts— your career. You will not only be given the
freedom to grow in a challenging environment, but also the
opportunity to explore areas of individual interest.

Lawrence Livermore LODOfltory is located in California's
Livermore Valley, a countryside setting with beautiful hills,
natural waterways and vineyards— just minutes away from
the San Francisco Bay Area.

If you're a recent graduate with a basic or advanced degree in engineering, computer
science or a computational discipline, see us on campus at your placement office, or
contact us for more information
our many career opportunities by sending
your resume to: Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, Atta: Employment Division, P.O. Box
80B,i>ept. K N , Livermore, CA 94550. U.S. citizenship required. An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F/H/V.

The Wildlife Club plans
to help the California
Department of Fish and
Game in planting a triplex
at the Big Sandy Wildlife
area. If interested, meet in
H parking lot behind
Fisher building March 8 at

”s ile n t R un n in g
ASI Films is showing
Silent Running, staring
Bruce Dem, in Chumash
on March 12 at 7 p.m. and
9p.m. Price is SI.

Getting Menied?
11you cant hnd thr wrdilinx
lina IhM's «xdctly righl for you.
lit us nuke it! Wf've been
hrlpina couples dcsian their
own wrddina ijnas for over
riKhl years. Your wedding ring
should be very special too.
After all. it’s the most persorul
piece of jewelry you'll ever
own.

th e G IX D
CaSC EPT

UXMC FOR US ON CAMPUS

IXNknilmn 1uf«<H'nfi»
m (fit* NHvMiri

March?
LAWRENCE LIVERMORE
LABORATORY

We’ve got a future for you.
Mill t >1«'«t •»11mi : -Miu
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Mustang Corral

J u n io r g u a r d Jim to Cal State Bakersfield, 7Schultz. Cal Poly's record 2, and Monday to UC
holder in assists, has been Santa Barbara, 9-0.
named to United Press
The brightest spot of the
Interhationars All-Paciflc week for Cal Poly was
Coast
team
as
an when sophomore Kelly
honorable mention, it "was Meredith was involved in
learned today.
both
wi ns
against
Schultz, one of three Bakersfield's Roadrunplayers from
N C A A ners. Meredith defeated
Division II schools named ' Linda Enemark, 7-5, 6-1 in
on the squad, broke the . the singles matches, and
school single season assist teamed up with freshman
record this season. In 29 Cheryl Hansen to beat
games, the 5-9 junior Enemark
and
Linda
accumulated 257 assists Crawfoi'd in doubles play.
for an average o f 8.9 6-3,6-4.
assists per game.
, The Mustangs began
Last week Schultz was Friday's Northridge match
selected
as
c o - m o s t on the right foot when
valuable player o f the s o p h o m o r e
Reese
CCAA as he led the W e i g n a d t
downed
Mustangs to their fourth Matador Debbie Pearl, 6-2,
conference title in the last ' 6- 1.
Those were the only wins
nine years.
The w om en’s tennis of the week.
team will host UC Irvine-^ Coach Kim Graham's
Saturday at 10 a.m. and softball team lost its first
try to break a five-game four ganihs of the year over
the weekend. Poly lost to
losing streak.
Saturday's
m a t c h University of the Pacific
against Irvine will be on Friday and a doubleSaturday,
to
the courts behind the main header,
Nevada-Reno before
gym
The Mustangs, coached having a twin bill with
C ollege
at
by Sonja Marray and C a h b o t
Orion Yeast, lost Saturday Hayward rained out.
Friday, UOP’s Teresa
to Cal Poly Pomona, 9-0,
Friday ' to Cal State Flores tossed a one-hitter
Northridge, 8-1. Thursday at the Mustangs, winning

1-0 and Joan Gáligher
came back in the nighcap
to win on a four-hitter, 2-1.
The Mustangs travel to
Cal State Northridge
Friday at 2 p.m. and to Cal
Poly Pomona Saturday at
11 a.m. for Southern
California
Athletic
Association doubleheade
rs.

Spikers stand “ pivotal 9 3
Cal Poly volleyball coach
Mike Wilton terms this
weekend's
tw o
home
conference
matches
against UC Berkeley and
Stanford as “ pivotal."
The Mustangs are 1-4 in
California Intercollegiate
Volleyball
Associatipn
play, while Stanford is also
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university square
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VW & Fiat
Spacakong ■<oomiM* «TMO* • rapar on
vWkaMgwi. PpugMi. Rat a Ata Rgniso
* 2MS MoMSan Road. Sot Um Oeapo

Classifieds

caiisas-im

Announcements

Call 543-5224 or coltaci 806-0M
0S43 or 963-4526 RaaponalMa
alúdanla No pata.
(3-7

U.U. TRAVEL CENTER
Coma saa your atudant traval
counaalors and atari your
aummar plana nowl Opan 10-3
T-F54S-1127
(3-14)
CASHMEW RECORDS
Trada In your claan LPa or
casaaltaa lor inatani caah or
naw racorda. 7 daya a waak al
Boo Boo'a. 978 Montaray St.
SLO 541-0657. •
„ .,(3 -1 4 )
Sbarri,
Sorry to baar about your anklaa.
Lova Robbia.

{3*1
Fraa balmat witb mopad purcbaaa 8 tbia ad. Tba Mopad
Emporium, 2700 Broad 8
Humbart,8LO, 541-5678. (314)

JIM P O S T
warmed up by
New Blue M oon

Doaa your group naad a Poly
Royal Monay Makar? Contact
Bob altar 7pm 7738664 (311)

rickets — $5 .00

OANCEWEAR CLOSEOUT
Wa naad mora room lor dan
cing! Evarything 50 parcani oil.
Backataga Faahlona 541-1566
(3-14)

at CheapJ'hrills San Luis/Atascadero/Santa Maria
~ ‘itets on sale starH r ^ t ^ r ^ ^ t

Sail your axollc )unk, crafts, ale.
at tba Cuaata Collaga Flaa Mkt.
April 191 A ai>aclal banallt lor
tba collaga library. Applications
at Cal Poly library.
(37)

We’ve
Re-located!

For Sale
1973 Capri. Excallant cond 8
prica. CM I5468482.
(37)

Footprints Blueprinting
has moved to expand
our business. We’re now
at 1335 Monterey Street,

1978 Paugot Mopad— Brand
w, axe. cond. Many Extras
$46a Call Claudia 5483862
(3-14)

Zip-Front Loungers

•rcMtectural A bhieprlnting euppUer«

7.99

4 Î? #
FOOTPRINTS

dtato armena

quality work/fair prices
monday-friday 9-5, Saturday 9-12

541-0745

Friday's match against
California's Golden Bears
begins at 7:30 p.m., while
Saturday's match with the
Cardinals starts at 3 p,m.
Saturday's match was
moved to~ a 7:30 p.m.
starting tinoe in the Main
G)on.

\ 1 5 4 4 t9340

ä

March 12
The Melodrama proudly presents

t3

1-4 and UC Berkeley is 0-4.
“ They, are pivotM for us
in that we want to stay out
of the-ceOkr," explained
Wilton.
"W e have fallen on our
faces at home. We seem to
play better on the road,"
Wilton continued.

Regularly 12.00.- This Thursday,
Friday and Saturday you can save on
these comfy loungers.* Perfect for
lounging or as a cover-up for your
summertime fun. Assorted colons in
sizes S-M-L. Minimum shrinkage.

SeRar for sala. Takamlna F-380
I wItb casa. Can Robart 548
»II.
(311)

Housing
Privala room and board olfarad
In nica Paao Roblas boms In
axebangs
lor
l i gbl
bouaakaaping. No baby-sitting.
2386837
(38)
Brand naw lux condos 3 bdrm
batb, mtcrowava ovens
ceramic tlla entry 8 tlraplaca w
extra larga 2 car garage sritb
automatic door opanar playaraa
witb bydrotbOrapy pool and
BBQ 2801 Johnson Ava. $685
par montb 1st last and sacurtty

t T A m CONTRACT
MUST
For aala S^lng quartar lamak
Call 541-4763.
*(3-7
DEL VAGLIO REALTY
Small Homaa, Condoa an«
Ramala In all prica rangaa. Call
LUISA 5438075.
(TF)
OWN ROOM IN A HOUSE
Avallabla now until Juna
Contact Carlton 541-2519. (37)

Automotive
'75 Flat 124 Sporla Coupa lor
parta '61 Cadlllac-runa maka
olfar on altbar mual aall! Call
929-1205NOWI «
(313)
BMW 320i rima to tU 1600-2002
1" widar than atock $60 aal Call
5418685Cart.
(37]

Help Wanted
Oartcars 8 cocktail waltrasi
naadad lor bacbalor party. Bifl
$$ 772-1569
(3 «
Earn axtra monay at boma.
(3ood pay. Easy work. No as.
partanca nacaasary. Sand lor
applicatl<>A.'*‘,Raport LJP P.O.
Box 626-E Oakdala, CA 96381
|TF)|

Servicee
TrpNtO
IBM Correcting Salaatrtc It. Call
Madolynavaa. 543 «496
(TF)
TYPINO 8888382
IBM Correcting Saloctrtc II. CaH
Marlarta attar 4:30.
(TF)
PROFESSIONAL TYPINO
Sam's Ottica Sarvica
1190 Loa Osos Vallay Rd.
544-3200
(TF)
SUPER SECRETARY
Prolaaslonal typing
5435213 anawar pbona
(314)

2Vi

We’ll be open until
7pm.Thursday
March 6&13

EIGanoJ

Apt lor rant. 2 blocka from Poly
2 to 4 paopla, araahar, dryar
diahwaabar. 541-3164.
(34)

Bookstore

Lott & Found
FOUND: Kay at Poly Canyon
Coma to Journalism ottica to
Idanllfy.
(37)

X .
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Mustang baseball starts season on the road
The men's baseball team, th e
games
against
which lost 12 games to the California. The Mustangs
wet weather, will open led 7-6 after eight innings
Cal if orni a
C ol le gi at e in'the opener, but lost in 10
Athletic Association play innings, 10-7, and in the
Fr iday at Cal Poly nightcap, the Mustangs
Pomona.
blew a 3-1 lead in the
Friday's game begins at seventh, and eventually
x
2 : ^ p.m., while Saturday's lost in 10 innings, 4-3.“ I couldn't ask for our
doubleheader starts at
'players to play any bet
noon.
^ The Mustangs will take a ter," noted Crach Berdy
2-9 record to Pomona. All Harr. “ We have committed
of their 11 games were ony two errord in the last
against NCAA Division I three games, and the
-schools. Cal Poly Pomona's hitters are doing a-good job
first 11 games have also of making contact with the
been against Division I bat (19 hits in |ast
competition. The Broncos weekend's two gam fs
have a 6-4-1 record to show against California!. ‘
"Cal had a 1.95 earned
for it.
'The Mustangs have lost run average coming -into
eight straight to Division I tha series, and it went up
teams like Stanford, UC quite a bit because of our
Berkeley and Fresno State, hitters." said Harr.
while Pomona lost three
About the two latetimes to San Diego State inning losses last weekend,
and once to Long Beach Harr said, “ Our pitching at
State. The Broncos won this point is off because of
their first six gamra before the weather. In the late
losing four straight and innings, our pitchers are
tying one.
running out o f gas. They
Last weekend. Cal Poly aren't used to going a full
blew a pair of leads late in nine just yet.

“ Consequently, we are
leading in the late innings
and losing the games,"
sa^d Harr. ^’ I'm not
suspicious at all about our
pitchers' character, depth
or abilities, but because of
the rain and limited
number of games, we're
getting this type of result.
“ As the season goes
along, our pitchers wiU be
getting
stronger
and
tougher to hit against,",
concluded Harr.
Before the season began
last month,' Harr predicted
Cal Poly Pomona would be
the team to beat in the
CCAA.
"They
have

50%

Discount to
~ students on

AIRFARE

.....Finally...an alternative! Golden Carriage Aire
offers a 5^ % discount to Cal PolyjSt Cuesta or any
students. Standby seat available basis only.

Information / Reservations
Call (805) 238-0321
Los Angeles

UNEQUALED SELECTION
('nl«>#Coimiv Banko#i:l(>v
Hiiid«r«Sahsa(ra»#Twin$«l )allv
¿it mânvmtiry» 1pc &2pc 'S22-2S
plus

everybody back, • and I
anticipate them being the
team to beat,-" said Harr.
"T h e Broncos are very
well coached by John
Scolinos, and they make all
the plays," Harr added.
“ They are a very con
sistent team and play well
together. They- are not
awesome in terms of pro
potential, but if we play as
well as against Cal last
weekend, we haVe a good
chance of taking two out of
three, or possibly all three
games this weekend.'^
Two Broncos were first
team all-CCAA selections a
year ago. ^Right handed

•

•

#

Salinas

Paso Robles

U N T lD ^ 'V v '.

ilur own miiqu«>cuhloni
firtiny in all cup

7=00 pivr w

•1*0
cmcIwUHi ^ kiM hikmo

3 1 0 C M p « l« 81.
Santa Barbara

882-a959

j

THE
BOOKSTORE
IS

San Francisco

San Luis Obispo
Bqkersfield

pitcher Alan Fowlkes, who Mark Bersano (0-1, 4.95) in
sports a 2-1 re^rd and 5.33 Friday's opener, and Bob
ERA thus far in 1980, and Vavrock (0-0, 2.50) in
right fielder Chris " Clark Saturday's nightcap. Harr
will choose between Mark^
(,395, three homes runs).
Fowlkes, right hander Silva (0-1, 16.20), Stu Hein
Joe Chacon (l-I, 4.84 ERA) (1-2, 5.02) and Ken Eriksen
and southpaw Randy (0-0, 8.10) for Saturday's
Schauer (1-1, 10.49) are first game.
expected to be on the hill
Top Mustang hitters
for the Broncos this
weekend. Other top Bronco include third baseman Bob
hitters are outfielder j WeiiHim (.366), outfielder
Gregg Fanner (.413) and Paul Hertzler (.306) and
designated hitter MiRe another outfielder, Boti...
Ashman (.363, 11 RBIs). Parr (.297). InHelcjKw Qraij^- •
Shortstop Jim Camacho Gerber (.278), d^ignated
has four home rims and a hitter Bill White (.270) and
shortstop Frank Silva .279 average.
Harr is expected to start (.270) are also hitting well.''

Golden
Carriage Aire
WE CHARTER ANYWHERE.
P4uflfholdcufTSnlCslPoty-orCusslaihidsnl ID ONsrsspiret«hint 1. 1980

TONIGHT ^

WHAT ARE YOU DOING
THIS SUMMER?
HOW ABOUT ROTC BASIC GAMP?
•t Fort Kaoa, K Y . Yoa «ani 6460 wkk
m 4 heot • dMMo to ooni 647M ia the

teeMsehithdlrtHiimi
alas n e w t that h phyrtcrtly,
I paycboloftcaily 4eawa41ne.

A iw B O I C
1U 418
tilltlin Ititeli I a ltii
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